Graduate Symposium "Career Paths in Marine and Climate Sciences"

... learn more about the professional fields your former colleagues are working in ...

1. Instrument manufacturers
2. Postdoc / research group leader
3. NGOs
4. Knowledge transfer
5. Science communication, journalism
6. Research and science management
7. Education
8. Consulting / engineering
9. Human resource management
10. Business start-up
11. Energy sector
12. Intellectual property

Programme

8:00 – 8:45 Arrival, formalities & registration for round tables with the speakers
9:00 – 9:10 Welcome address
9:10 – 9:30 Introductory talk "Professional Orientation for Marine & Climate Scientists", Barbara Hofbauer, KEPOS GmbH

Room 1

9:30 – 10:00 Dr. Iris Menn (AWI alumna) 6 Christian Blind Mission (formerly Greenpeace)
10:00 – 10:30 Dr. Stefan Grötzsche 6 (MPI alumnum) Senator for Science, Health & Consumer Protection

Room 2

9:30 – 10:00 
10:00 – 10:30 Dr. Grit Freiwald 6 (POLMAR / AWI alumna) iAV GmbH

11:00 – 11:30 Dr. Sebastian Hammerschmidt 11 (GLOMAR alumnus) BP Global
11:30 – 12:00 Lucas Scheffers 1 Philips
12:00 – 12:30 Sanja Asendorf 1 (GLOMAR / MARUM alumna) Thermo Fisher Scientific

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break

13:30 – 14:00 Birgit Adam 5 (MPI alumna) Max Planck Society
14:00 – 14:30 Peter Kohl 5, 10 mediomix GmbH
14:30 – 15:00 Priska Hunkeler 6 (POLMAR / AWI alumna) Holcim AG
15:00 – 15:30 Coffee Break
15:30 – 16:00 Dr. Marc Einsporn 1 (ZMT alumnum) AGROLAB Group
16:00 – 16:30 Talk "Assessment in marine Science" 
Johannes Fesefeld, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Personalwesen e.V. 5

16:30 Panel Discussion "What can I do during my PhD for my future career?" & Final remarks
17:00 The end of the Graduate Symposium - the beginning of your future career